Lupe: Fair & Honest

**Badge Overview**

Daisies earn petals that go around the Promise Center to complete their Daisy flower. The Lupe petal is one of ten petals you can earn, each representing a line of the Girl Scout Law. When you’ve earned your Lupe petal, you’ll know how to be honest and fair, just like Lupe the Lupine.

Want to keep track of your progress? Use our [Daisy Petals Checklist](#)!

**Badge Components**

1. **Talk about "Lupe's Story"**

   Earn this step by watching this [video](#) to hear Lupe’s story—*A Fair Turn in the Flower Garden!* Then, answer the questions below.

   - When did Lupe show that she was honest and fair?
   - How do you think the Flower Friends would have felt if Lupe had opened the present without them? How do you think Lupe would feel if she had not shared the present?
   - When have you been honest and fair? How did it feel?

2. **Act out the story with your Daisy friends—each girl can take a different part**

   Earn this step at home by acting out the story! You can get family members involved to play different roles, or play multiple roles yourself. With your parent’s permission, try to take a video of your performance.

   - Bonus! Next time you connect with your Daisy friends, share your video and/or act out the story with them!

3. **Practice being honest and fair**

   Earn this step by trying out the activity below or coming up with your own way to be honest and fair!

   - Play a game with your family. When it comes to deciding which game to play, practice fairness by voting on the game. When it’s time to play, make sure to follow the rules that the game provides.

**Materials**

- Access to internet
- Phone or camera

**Florida Educational Standards**

The content of all Girl Scout national proficiency Badges and Journeys have been correlated by grade level to national and state learning objectives.

[Click here](#) for more information on how Girl Scout Badge-work supports Florida’s educational standards.

Finished with your badge? Now buy it for your Girl Scout Uniform. Order online at [https://www.girlscoutshop.com/SOUTHEAST-FLORIDA-COUNCIL](https://www.girlscoutshop.com/SOUTHEAST-FLORIDA-COUNCIL) and we’ll ship it for free.

We love to see Girl Scouts in action. Snap a photo and send it to marcomm@gssef.org. Include her name, troop# and the name of the badge she’s working on and we’ll feature her.

Questions? Contact customercare@gssef.org